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i The Sphinx 

When You Drink 

| MILWAUKEE tA 
Te note, if you please, that most convincing hop fragrance — and malt [ | : 

body, Then observe its brilliancy—whether bottled or from the keg, A a 

These ate uniform characteristics which bespeak for Blatz Beers their un- (i Co 
questioned honesty. These beers represent the very topmost achievment _ a. 
in the art of brewing — Blatz own process. Try any of the Blatz | | A 
brands, Be as critical as you like. “Your beer” will be “Blatz’ ever | 7/,\ 

after. BS 
Bottled Blatz is available, or should be, in most first-class E 1ENE eN 

ALWAYS places. Ask for Blatz Beer. Silay 

THE SAME ASK YOUR DEALER. =e 
GOOD OLD The celebrated brands—Private Stock, Wiener, Muen= 

“BLaTz” | chener and Export—are | 
Brewed Exclusively by 

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE 

oie ie La Stock of Brown's in Town] Geewan BooKs || ell Dressed 
— win — f People 

Dress Suit Cases MAGAZINES AND are always received in the best 
Traveling Bags PERIODICALS society. You can be well and 
College Trunks || stylishly dressed it you have 

English Books ordered for your Garments made by 

Trunks & Bags Repaired Large se QUAMMEN, 

—— pasa DANIELSON & MUELLER 

o Geo. Brumder Book Dept. TALORS, CLOTHERS A ND 
BROWN S TRUNK FACTORY Germania Building MENS’ FURNSHERS 

118 East Main St. em 28 South Pinckney 

e es 

In the Good Old Winter Time 
What is more cheerful than a bunch of fellows around the open fire -- with mandolins 

and guitars and a few bully singers? €[ You furnish the talent and we will furnish 
the instruments. 4] We have just imported from Saxony the finest line of strings 
that has ever been received in Madison. “~ “ “ my “ 

Wisconsin Music Co. 
20 North Carroll Street /
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‘WM. F. VILAS, President FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 

JOSEPH M, BOYD, Cashier A. O. PAUNACK, Asst. Cash. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 

ee tate Street Branch ter ASoorimeaaaR ot Cblarsia eR faseere aaa miderig. 4 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 

Savings Department Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

DIRECTORS: 

Wm. F. Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A.O.Fox S.H.Edison Eugene Eighmy Joel Boley Geo.Soelch Frank Kessenich A. L. Sanborn Joseph M. Boyd 

KEMMER BROS. / William Owens|B, SUMNER & SON 
Deaiers in ALL KINDS of PLUMBER D 

112 N. Pinckney Street 118 North Pinckney Street 15 SOUTH PINCKNEY ST. 
Telephone 1349 Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis. 502 STATE ST. 

oe 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREET MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

CAPITAL HOUSE Carl Thomas Ester Oyster Co. 
BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. PHOTOGRAPHER FISH AND OYSTER 

Rates $ 2.00 Per Day Photos taken at night by appointment DEALERS 

# #Special Attention to Banquets Groups a specialty No. 206 East Main Street 

Schiller Cafe Co. 225.Bisu pies ae SS 

INCORPORATED 

A METROPOLITAN RESTAURANT 

AT REASONABEE PRICES 

FIRS [CLAS ite 
Grimm’s Bros 

, = DINDERY 
Flom S Theatre Book Binders, Rulers and Blank Dr, E. A. Brown 

TO-N | G H a maaduen a eee and 121 Mendota Block 
East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis 

9 ® ‘ 

The Students’ Favorite —— The Park Bowling Alleys 
All High Grades of Cigars Geo. Paltz Co.
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HURLEY-REILLY CO.) gle 
es ; 

89 Wisconsin Street , 

MILWAUKEE , | 

‘OR what occasion? Whether 

ee i E it be a birthday gift, or an THE 

Ready engagement ring when the little 

god of the quiver strikes her, or 
to W ear a wedding present, or an indi- C O OP 

: ° vidual need, we can “fill the bill” aaa 

Clo thi ng exactly--and moderately. @ Think 

Z of our Factory, if wishing for 

In this department of our store pins, badges, trophies or medals. — 
are to be found a large number @ Think of our Stationery De- ss 
of staples and a most carefully partment, if needing invitations, aaa 
Cee re programmes, calling cards or 
comprises = 

ae styles ons patterns; { correspondence DADE: q Our A $2.50 Waterman 

the kind usually sought by those { helpful booklet Facts and Hints” or Rider Fountain 
who would dress correctly,...... is free for the asking. : ith h 

. BUNDE & UPMEYER CO. Se a, seta 
3 * hs 94-D MACK BLOCK memobersnip. ... « 

Men S Furnishings Hats me MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN tt 

PAUL HAMMERSMITH, SES LAM ORT MEL EN: QCVVVBVVAVVSTTUVB > VSS FEB4EBS 

ee 66 99 
ie, -sTrilhet If you must wear clothes rd ik 

SOMAMIMCrsSM1 oi h 
ee Why not wear good ones 

Engraving (0. 
116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE WE MAKE 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, THAT KIND 
ENGRAVERS 

BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES Seok 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc j 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 

and Color Plates © E. J. Southwick 
We make a specialty of Fine Die 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita- 4 South Carroll Street 

tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. CRRRVVAVVLLEVAEcTARARRVVAAVCES 

oe ee one ee es eer ene EEN 

l WELOME STUDENTS! | 
The Student down-town headquarters is 

l - - COLLYER'S PHARMAGY | 
See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE & CARROLL STS. 

Gy a 0 i a i 8 i 9 i 9 ID
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Phyllis. I bear a love for thee 

Logical as a love can be; 
Look in your bevel-edge glass and see 

Excellent reasons for loving thee. 

Raptures of love, and the rest of it— 

Why do I need to protest of it? 

Doesn't it show when you look at me? 

Phyllis, I love thee enough for three.
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. THE SPHINX, | 
ee i Ny Published fortnightly during the College Year 

ed | by Students of the University of Wisconsin. | 
oT Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
¥ Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. | 

a 2 e Pie SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

a a NGS sincLe COPiEs, TEN CENTS 
5 x a £ (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 

iS ‘\ ‘S = will be charged.) 

ny ig Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
BSS book stores. 

c- c* Address Communications to the Business Editor 
o _ All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 
Cy (\ tances for same should be addressed to 
zee Eprror, 320 N, Warren St 

{ =f7 Grorax B. Hix, 08, Editor. 
i T. Srempret, 08, Art Editor. 

Cx F Gustave G. Buarz, °08, Manager. 
W. H. Lirper, 07. Jouy V. Munaney, °08. 

aca an i 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley 

arate ate am an acoA we umermeg 

re WISCONSIN hasateam of rooting. Whereas, the us, when Eckersall made his 

VY that deserves your weak, disarticulated, time- drop kick, wanted to say 

| } support. Possibly less imitation—that U-oo- Hell, and did not, thereby 

"you have heard the rah-uh-rah-uh-Wi-us-ca-un- leaving ineffaceable scars on 

above sentiment before; but sz-zn we hear so painfully our psychic natures. 

it bears repeating. Just now often—is enough to make the We can do better this 

the team isdemanding your sympathetic listener curl up year. We have two more 

vocal as well as your moral like an angleworm and games at home. For such 

support. It did not look quietly expire. of us as care to cheer the 

well at the end of the Law- Theoretically, we had or- team on to two victories, 

rence game, when the crowd ganized rooting at the Chi- let the football management 

dispersed as silentlyand un- cago game last year. There set aside one large choice 

ostentatiously asconscience- was a rooter’s section, so- section. Have the tickets 

stricken burglars. called. There were good on sale for a week before 

We need some good root- yell leaders; and we have the game. Sell them singly, 

ing, which means organized met several men who tried to able-bodied male students 

rooting. Sporadic whoops to follow them. But the only. The co-ed, however 

of enthusiasm are well stands were too much over- lovely, is out of place in a 

enough; but to make it ef- run by quiet outside persons rooter's section. Above all, 

fective the whole bleacher of eminent respectability. exclude the aged and infirm, 

needs to be behind the yell. Most of us sat wedged be- the lame, the halt, the blind, 

It is the big, massive, col. tween white-whiskered profs and the faculty. Give us a 

: lective U Rah Rah Wis-con- and dear old ladies who place where we can yell with 

sin that reaches the team looked at us reproachfully a clear conscience, and if 

and makes them dig in and when we yelled, and hunched need be, swear. 

break things, which, after into our places when we rose Do we hear the manager 

all, isthe legitimate purpose to sing Varsity. Most of getting busy?
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f HERE is that inter- cuits. Moreover, under the election would be like a 
college football new rules every man must game of chess played with 
league we heard so_ learn to handle the ball like nothing but pawns. 

much abouta while a juggler, or the game de- The university curricu- 
ago? To date, only one generates into a fumbling- lum offers no course in prac- 
team has shown signs of fest reminiscent of button- tical politics. Students 
life. The dean of the law button-who’s-got-the-but- have to pick up their know- 
college has attempted to ton. Inter-college rivalry ledge of it on the side. The 
officially sit upon the whole is not a strong enough drag junior election affords them 
proposition, and the other to bring a man out every openings for unlimited ex- 
departments have appeared day after classes, till he perience. Let it stand as 
as bored and uninterested as works himself into fit con- our chief object lesson in 
an Elk in an Epworth dition to get in the game. the great political principal 
League social. So that the The backers of the scheme of the survival of the slick- 
inter-college schedulestands have put forward too hefty est. 
as follows: a proposition. q 

q 
: E regret to announce 

E VIEW with alarm the withdrawal 
iV) the agitation for from the board of 

the removal of the our editor, D. C. 
Prom chairmanship Nicholson, 07, who has re- 

All this gives no valid ex- appointment from the hands turned to Chicago to con- 
cuse for heavy mourning of the junior president. tinue his art studies, and 
over the decease of college Such action would reduce Lucien Cary,’08, who has ac- 
spirit. Football is not a the latter position to a par cepted a position with a Chi- 
game to be played inform- with the other honorary cago daily. The present 
ally on the spur of the mo- class offices; worse, it would managementare endeavoring 

ment. Togo into it prop- cut out nine-tenths of the to the best of their knowl- 
erly one’s muscles need to present chances for skilled edge and. belief to keep up 
be trained to the consist- political manipulations. with the record of their pre- 
ency of automobile tires Eliminate the Prom chair- decessors, which necessi- 

and boarding house bis- manship, and the junior tates going some. 

A y, 

bp, Wey fy GA, 

GEG BOs i —— a 7 VG 

Ga m ae Vibe gil vat cece 

ny A WOLMMLLL 

Ce oo
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Th i d Fall of Haul e Rise an all o auley. 
When Hauley starts to rough house When Hauley starts to rough house” - 
Down the hall in number 3, And goes throwing things around, 
Every roomer in the house gets on his pins. Every freshman in the house begins his 

There’s a tremor of elation prayers, 
As we wait in expectation For it sorts o’ hurts their pride 

~ For the moment when the grand assault To be forced to run and hide, 

begins. Or to seek a hasty refuge down the stairs; 
Soon the chairs and books are flying, So they’re quite resigned at once 
Rugs and pillows, scattered lying, To go through their little stunts, 

And the demon of destruction has his inn’s. In that docile,lamb-like manner thatis theirs. 

/ i : ” fStop. 

EES / % Uy 
WiIfZZAZZ 7, yy | - ‘ Wy 
it f Ps Ux B= WY 

Hi) % yy fee] RY WY AN y, yz Y K fj 
Wie SA (i J\ LY > A \ | 

YH) Wr Fett NN etal 
Wr Wj, ji, By et es 
Wi eau 4, tig, pete cH Mii at Ly Zi, pate JAS eel 

Ye seen hy py 5 
Vi cata \ s/) | f | U. he Ms a HOR 7 77 i Gf E 

When Hauley starts to rough house, When Hauley starts to rough house 
*’Long "bout ten o'clock at night, And has had ‘his little fling, 
You may just as well resign yourself tofate, Then the mistress of the mansion taps the 

: For your most beloved prize wall, 

He is sure to sacrifice, Hauley tip-toes to his room, 
And it’s doomed to demolition, soon or Like a thief to meet his doom, 

late. When he hears that weighty foot-step 
Consolation you will find down the hall. 
If you'll only be resigned, Mistress of the situation! 

For in half an hour will Hauley meet his She excites our admiration, 
: mate. While old Hauley’s but a bluffer, after all. 

—Mu. 

Society Note. An Awful Warning. 

The ae aes new: noe. There was a bum basso named Young, 

pad sash aainge me a oe at t . Unpleasantly strong in the loung. 
hs ents last i st. e following col- One day in Wyoming 

eee He sang in the gloaming, 

- CLUB SANDWICHES. And when he had soung they houng Young. 
CLUB COCKTAILS. 

HoT AND CoLp Does. 
WATER. q 
Mup. 

Three janitors and a cop were elected Hoot: “I saw Mrs. Howswife today 
honorary members. During the ceremony going up State street with a common j 
the orchestra rendered ‘‘Der Wacht am _ masher.” 
Rhein.” The Student Conference paid for Toot: ——? ! 
the drinks. Hoot—‘‘Yes—potato-masher.” 3
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FUSSING IN MENDOTA. 

” 
“Oh! Why don’t that lobster come!
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The Shame of the Colleges 
The University of Wisconsin: demure and docile. 

[With apologies to Wallace.] 

I glanced at a Milwankee Sentinel not down by the Conference Committee on the 

long ago and read this startling statement: previous day. Here are a few: 

“The Co-eds of Chadbourne Hall at the No student shall take part in the rush unless he 
State University have organized a football oe a Posey Eos his ae en 

C one of the combatants on either side shouts. 
team and have challenged the Varsity. The “King’s Ex,” all tussling shall cease for five min- 
game will be played at Camp Randall be- utes until he has regained his breath and has taken 
hind closed gates, and the three Madison asip of warm tea, which will be served by the Y. 

policemen will patrol Poverty Hill during Any man touching wood, i. ¢., touching a tree or 
the game to keep order among the specta- another freshman’s head, cannot be escorted to the 
tors.” lake. 

I threw my other collar and a field glass 

into my suit case and took the dollar-train (is <~ xX mi vt 

from Milwaukee to Madison. I stuck an em 5 We? ASK) C9 

old high school pin on the lapel of my My bs ey fa 24 

coat, thus disguising myself as a freshman, x (i) No (4 Y SA 

and then attempted to get a room, but was 4 F 7] ; IS 

unable to do so at first because none of the Y i \ e( Sains) Me A 
Y be Ae 
nd ee 'S 6 "REM 

i AEE PANN TZ aN ig = lg ieee) en 
a TR GHA y EVO 

7 ae GEN Cs T | 
re Sp i a GP et 

Bae A> Ys ge aS Ag @ > atm 

AYN . fe ‘Tea will be served ,..,,:: 
WW NAA a 

I GG — S& 
I GY Yp Se If any member on either side is tagged by a mem- 
NEN \ G) Poh eae ber of the other side. then the latter must shout: 
y ig Za | | AAN One, two, three for you 

‘on (i ¥ = aa Now your aeregance rue 

AS Wah. MEY You come to the lake 
——_ hat PO et Do it for our sake. 

One, two, three for you. 

Attem ple ad to 9g el a Room After that the one who has been tagged may be 
Ee aS escorted to the lake, where his shoes can be bathed 

in previously warmed water. 
" - Any man who has corns will not be allowed to 

various Jand-ladies wished freshmen room- participate. 
ers. When in despair I confessed to one After the St. Con man had finished, the 
of them that I was neither an engineer nor freshmen huddled together until they looked 
a law student, but a good Christian, and like an average-sized man and gave their 
that I subscribed to the Youth's Companion yell. It went something like this: 

‘ and the War Cry, she embraced me fondly One, two, three, four, five, six, seven 
and gave me a cot in the coal bin. Freshmen, freshmen on to heaven. 

While strolling about, I heard a few We are mamma’s little boys; 
faint squeals and thought of course ‘that Come let’s make an awful noise 
the girls were having a fudge-session some- We are men 
where. Instead I stumbled upon three We are men 
hundred or more children as I turned the Varsity, Varsity, 1910. 

corner. They were cavorting about a The football game took place on the fol- 
member of the Conference Committee who lowing day, and thousands of spectators 
held a foot-warmer in one hand and an en-_ flocked to Poverty Hill. I disguised myself 
trance card to the Y. M. C. A. Bible Class as a member of the faculty by putting on a 
in the other. Quickly I disguised myself pair of smoked glasses and muffler and was 
as one of them and found out I was a fresh- allowed to enter Camp Randall. A matron 
man. The St. Con man was telling the of about forty-five autumns, wearing a 
Varsity boys the rules which had been laid beautiful sixty-five-dollar set of gold teeth,
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received tickets atthe gate and took charge the sky and shouted, ‘‘See the beautiful 
of all cameras; this to the disgust of Dr. clouds!” All the boys looked up, of course, 
Elsom. I had perfect confidence in the and she ran with the ball, making ten yards 
Varsity team, and so went among the co- on the play. Winifred Holton called for 
ed spectators to pick up a few bets. They time until a powder rag was brought. She 
were betting two pounds of Keeley’s to one was much refreshed. 
on Chadbourne Hall. Between halves, Nictschkey’s Orchestra 

The Varsity team appeared on the field played ‘‘Hearts and Flowers,” and ‘‘Vio- 
at 2:31, and the boys on the hill gaveareal lets.’’ Chocolate was served to the players. 
forcible yell. A few minutes later Chad- In the second half, a kicking game was re- | 
bourne Hall came, and was greeted with sorted to. Barbara Rogers kicked one of 
thunderous applause. The fair spectators the boys on the shins and was taken out of 
in the grand stand gave the following yell: the game for roughness. The injured 

Down with them, down with them, player was revived with smelling salts and 
They're not real football men was enabled to stay in the game. Every 
Go for Billy, James and Jack. one admired his grit. Grace Fremont, the 

Pound and kick their weakling back captain and half-back, had an opportunity 
arn whee! to score, of which she failed to take advan- 
Ten yards more. tage. It was an end play and the last man 

Come, let’s make a great big score on the opposing team had been neatly 
RahieRale Rabo Wiscansin: bowled over, so that there was a clear field 

: d : : : before her. On the fifteen yard line Grace 
There was some trouble in finding a 

; stumbled and fell. A few seconds later the 
good-looking referee at first, but finally a Hrte eb AL Gh 

d curly-haired member of the fac- iste) Digw sand ane Same a wae over. 
YOURS ory Y Grace explained afterwards that she had 

—T — 

Rs) eA am ae ee 
Lng Seo ke on i 4) Ql 

} ean ills eA BO WG! (x eas | 
a ak dn Seo 8 a Mal ke 

\ oh) Se: (GA iN 3 , yi AYA) ay ak 
E wal 4 Oi: INSERM a 
Me A A ca QUA ow TT 
Z HEARS As aA SEs : Me. | SSS] fA | 
= Hi} Cee 4 Veoh L AS es SS 

hi Ais Fah ——/ ES = 

Taken oulof the GameforRoughress Her Har all. came con) j 
ee eee 

ulty was decided upon. Captain Grace Fre- been blinded byher hair. She had washed 
mont here interposed. She insisted that it the previous afternoon, and it all came 
the members of the opposing team be down. 
shaved close, because, as she blushingly ex- The teams were escorted to their respect- 
plained, she had sometimes found whiskers ive training quarters by decorous delege- : 

~~ painfully excoriating. The protest was tions of the Sweet Girl Association, the 
supported, and the shaving proceeded under Bucker’s Union, the Tightwad’s Union, 
the joint supervision of Assistant Coach and the Phi Beta Kappa. As they went 
Angell and Mrs. Cora Stranahan Woodard, they chanted the following dirge: 
*Dean for Women. Rah for all the tender virtues, 

In the first three minutes of play two of Rah for games that do not hurt youse, 
the regulars were forced out of the game Rah for Mamie, rah for Minnie, 
because of internal injuries—not heart Rah for tether-ball and shinny, 
trouble of course. Then the game was de- Rah for every studious girlie, 
layed for five minutes because Helen Sher- Rah for parties quitting early, 
man had lost her back comb. The comb Rah for student discipline, y 

was found by the referee, and play was re- Oo rah rah for Wis-con-sin. 
sumed. The girls worked a novel trick I mournfully stepped to the gutter and 
play in the first half. After the quarter- let fall one single silent sympathetic 
back had received the ball, she pointed at (Continued on page IX.)
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é i ZZ ‘| Wi eS, an | ‘ ee ae Bo) 1. 3 

AUF | MOD EI ANS Ae OY ae ON Le KES CME NY Hf —— \ : ve [ b 

WA) TONE a) es ft 2 : oc / Poy i “SPECIMENS a ee 
i ——— —— 7S) oh 7 SITTING ON THE PICTURE 

l ©) | i" (G il | ll | ih J. | N DEMOCRAT 1e> OF THE 

EAB A wel | aye ron BEAR es = a es ; iy Saas AT NtiquT 

< UNPLEKSANT Dupe be -SE 5S é: Se 

Y / 7, ; oe Ay : y wes. a ee Sais Ging Minty se Ss - eu : we és ii = WY , SZ BA CIS ZG Lh Se Ka, ge LMS eh ot Cae 
BER = Ne ae eo eg Loy ae Va ae See Y a ET WEL JH : = a = 7) = oS Mee Lee my YS L&S INN Vj, ee I 4/7 een FB 

HEARING THE PEERLESS.
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New Song Hits. To Rudolph Soukup. 

Prof. Pyre is credited with the statement Here’s to the man who skirted the ends 
that ‘‘any fool with an hour's time at his And helped to roll up the score, 
disposal, may write a popular song.” Sun- Who gave us our points in the Lawrence 
ny doesn’t really know how inspiring he is game 
at times. The following gem is said to And brought us one victory more. 
have been written in five minutes: Brave in hour of misfortune, 

We offer you heart and hand 
A LittTLe Boy IN BLUES. We may say it was gr?¢, 

; x —But that isn’t it, 

ihough I've been here scarce, a. week, It’s the oldfashioned word of—sand. 
am forced at last to speak gs op 

Of the griefs that on my soul begin to prey; ; 
And I’m longing for to roam q : 
In the stubble-fields of home, 

On the summit of Mt. Horeb, far away. Letters from a Soph-Flayed 

When we parted at the station, Freshman to his Grand- 
I had thought that education mother. 

Was the only high ambition of to-day, : 
And I bade a glad adieu re = (fie | 
To that little girl in blue, Ww = cA NE 

On the summit of Mt. Horeb, far away. Wy 7 F ‘ee 
No AM 3 

But today that girl has written, firs = PIN | YG 
And my heart is sorely smitten tz EWING hacer 

For the door-yard where we children used pl Se —,. 

O, I'd like to take my pack, 5 = — 

And go hiking down the track eee 
To the summit of Mt. Horeb, far away. MADISON, Oct. 18. 

F Dear Grandma: Yesterday Mr. Bryan 

In my present desperation, spoke to us men about politics. Before at- 
; I have still this consolation tention was called we gave cheers for Elsom 

That my class adviser thinks I shall not and Hot Water, and also for Bryan. Bryan 

stay; : thinks as I do, that people are not getting 
At the end of this semester enough money these days. When trusts 
They will force me to sequester— are destroyed and times are prosperous I 

On the summit of Mt. Horeb, far away. hope you will belong to the financial Lib- 

This pathetic ballad was first sung by a eralists. Bryan also said that our army 
well stow freshman on the porch a Chad: ought to be taken out of the Philippines. 
bourne Hall, where it scored an instantane- That is because all the Filipinos are coming 
ous success. Later it held audiences spell- to Madison, now. 3 
bound in a three night run at one of the After the speech we all tried to get out 
local music halls on ‘‘the Avenue.” Copies, at once, and were squshed into hexagonal 
ornamented with a photographic reproduc- form. It was like the snake wrassle; which, 
tion of the composer, are on sale at the dear grandma, is an elective course in do- 

Co-op. Ask to see the other musical sweet- Se y 
meats by the same author—‘‘Where the People think I am an upper classman | 
Oleander Leans Against the Door Post,” 20W> because 1 eat On the gym fence. 
and ‘‘When the Paint-Pot Turns the Sum- Someone said: You'll get your pants 
ferlante Pine. rusty,” bat that was only irony. He was a 

poor joke, himself; but he. passed in the 
q crowd. 

At the Y. M. C. A. Bryan welcomed us 
with both hands. I shook his right hand, 

Bryan. pantedt the fellows gpg leie. 
First man with a cold: ‘‘I uderstand In haste, ; 

thad they call hib ‘the beerless leader.’” I. B. NAUGHTTEN. 
Second M. with a C.: ‘‘Yez. Thad geds P.S. Iam taking domestic science— 

hib indorsed by the Prohibishudists.” please send some dough.
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What Spot? L’Envoi. 

Doc Elsom is a surgeon, too, Now the last election is over 
The best Wisconsin’s got, And the tickets are cut and dried, 

And every time a man is hurt, And a cynical silence follows 
He’s Johnny-on-the-spot. The whoops of the winning side. 

We shall rest (b’gosh, we shall need it) 
Far nee tees eT] in aes ae as em Till the start of Semester Two, 

A Pole Vaulting Feat Illus- When our masterly politicians, 
Shall set us to scrap anew. 

trated. 
se Oh girls that are prettily nifty : 

5% I ] | | | | Ye shall be vice-presidents! 
ey EEG aA And caucusers that are shifty 
i} 1 || | yy) SS = oe go to the Conference! 

{! e shall have your names in the Badger— 
R | i} ec AO Sally and Pete and Paul— fe 

(\ : JAN Pin While the losers knock in a chorus 
55, : - That never grows tired at all. 

aS z And oh for a pen like*Dante’s, 
” Lliizzzdeai LL Me. And oh for a style like Nick’s, 

YY, THE TZ, 7 To roast the men who invented ; 
we . G Ud Our ’varsity politics; 

In the tropical zone of Hades 2 
| They’re each in a separate cell 

A-stuffing a bottomless ballot-box 
For the master of H. E. L. 

“Clearing the bar at 11:10.” —H., of, 

An Echo of the Rush. Y; Wy ww SE 

The freshmen won the class rush, ey f tl 

But their glory soon was shorn Wf RY or 
By a foolish little escapade at night. Uy UY ee 

Violating all tradition, WY Corpor 
They attempted a parade YU fh DiS > 
Which resulted in a panic-stricken flight. Yj Yy ‘i UBS 7 ees 

py am ones 

Though they came in fancy costume, I lid tf - 
When at length they were attacked Yj OA 

A non-resisting spirit did reveal; H/ i ae ee 
When the sophomores had stripped them i Wi ft1/ j 4) ai 
And had broken up their ranks f \/ Hl 8 

Every fresh was fleeing homeward—disha- * aH Ni Noe { 
Balle. a \ Gi A, 17 ed 

q Behe oS eae 

We have been asked ‘‘if alcohol will dis- Ham and Eggs. 
solve sugar.” ‘‘It will,” is the good reply. : 
“It will also dissolve gold and silver and As the third bad egg struck the stage, 
brick houses and horses and happiness and ao ce 4 
love and everything else worth having.” Hal Something rettenaue the state of 

Denmark!” he cried, intelligently. 

4 q 
The chains of habit are often too small Dimpled Damsel of 1910: ‘‘Please Mr. 

to be felt until they are too largetobe bro- Hiestand, have you any application blanks 
ken. to join a sorority?” :



eee eee ee ie Sphine 
Sum Aforisms. ) Smart 

Man has no sence of proporshun. It is a pia es ripe ay 
; the smawl things of life that pleese him S 

most. Some gies would rather get them- wl %" Boots 
selves elected class tresurer than marry a & YA =a 

Goold. So, awlso, a hen with 1 chicken is \ eZ 

as prowd of her job as if she had razed 14. AY LZ, for Men 

Doctor Rustle says there is over 2 and a \ \\ Ee = 
3 billyun dedly mikerobes on a 1 dollar \ YY 

bill. At that rate there would be 50 bill- \ Se Bee tee Guace 
yun on a 20 dollar bill; and it keeps me Nee aye Penn ncdotor 
awaik nights thinking of the awfull risks x es. their distinction— 

that John D, Rockofeller runs. ae their shapely, sty- 
Wh i : i : SS. lish appearance. 

en a man sez his boss makes him Se ines Gt itetain 

wurk till he can’t call his sole his own, it is ais Hees shape. and 

a sure bet that his sole ain’t wurth claming afford absolute comfort in walking. 
anyway. A favorite among neatly dressed men, and once 

q you wear them your favorite too. 

“We don’t need beef this year,” they said, $4, 85 and $6 the Pazr. 

And yet, convinced I am 

That all fhe same SCHUMACHER BROS. 
o play the game 

They need a cunning ham. a tbbipamecten aa 
—Mu. No Brane. ‘tores. 

We Are Ready for You as ae 
Van, E dy f ith ¥ 
. Po | Ny) a leg ena ey % If students wear that famous, hand- 

; ! Sey | everything that is good % tailored, ready-to-wear, stylish, ele- 
in ; : v gant ond durable clothing, as well as 

i \ i , and fashionable in the Hat Line. the strictly up-to-date and exclusive 
$ cS = A OO furnishings sold only by 

; Wy} Nicotal Company ¢ nA : 
a W Successors to Nicolai-Pantke Co. % T e J oA n Gr l nde 

i. a 

AQ \|// 67 wisconsin STREET Clothes Shop 
i \ WI NEAR THE BRIDGE 18 NORTH CA 

Gy \ } MILWAUKEE, WIS. ; eet ST. 
——————— fi@s~By order of the Clothing faculty, 

We are Sole Agents for the Celebrated Dunlap Hat ¥ wito will not os ee ce as 
; ec a fe kw consequences if students disregar 

WECSSSSSSSSSSS SSS SSS SESS SSS SSS SSSSSS SSS this timely warning. 

| f, 66r | ° 99



TG Sigg ee 

Pitman Dry Goods Co. : Removal | 
ee (ee 9) FENNER’S 

AnD Russ | \S@QW/ Ngid>4 | Billiard Hall 
eas as 

aie Al LILLEY j REMOVED TO 

Student Trade Solicited JONIFORMS|| | 225 STATE STREET 
WH] For nearly forty years have been the ft 2 

! ips iy sch nd hee \ A continuance of your 
5 and 7 West Main Street] | onahse merit Phe ae uate patronage is solicited 

MADISON, WIS. Fei cia os cei hr elec M. B, FENNER 
— MORAG es ; Ss 

Ww. J. GAMM DM rie cLiteyesco. fle CRONIN’S 
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN| $cc Sl |RESTAURANT 

Fine Watch Repairing eee 
3 West Main St. Telephone 685 PLACE TO EAT 

. N339399393933333999999939933933339999999e 

i : i fon fs ao : 

; A Pe | — s ae ) 

a 8 a al en 

f LADIES HAT AND Boot stop} | | Pabst Blue Ribbon j 
MA ; : W a 3 

: A eaeeees cn Tee Girls : ; The Beer of Quality ; 

AGESSESSSSESSSESSSSESSSSESSSESSSEN ; For sale at all first-class places § 

MESSE SESSSSEES SESE SESS SESS SS ESSE SENSES SESE
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Painters and Decorators | sise' ot ench “made $5.00 shoes at = 
GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT eae GELS wy Joe 

‘i B She—“Oh, war!” Goa Vina 4 
autz ros. He—‘‘Why war?” WA LS uh Va aN 

a ee She—‘‘Well, I just turned my Eg <j MV y 
Telephones: Office 718, Residence 6447 | ankle, and you know what war Ls | ac Gi ox \ il 

Pe SARER | % "Cos! Wide. W.Va 

«..Mendota Block The Model Creamery : Ae —_— oe = 

a : Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, He Smiled a Smole 

ile me eee Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all ee Aen i A 
re a8] if " a feel oa 6 < 1 10n an elight, as all men do 

et ae 7A ; pe Dairy Products when we deliver their goods after we have 

aA ied ia 207 State Street laundered them to suit His Royal Nibs. 

La ee Phone 1150 Ge Oe be ea eetal eas andecal any 
=) en nc rere | anek: than. weican doit; Bring your Taun= 

Teachers and Students For Your Stomach’s Sake dry work here and we will prove it. 

ao See encores ALFORD BROS. 

: a = z EAT Phone 172 113 & 115 N. CARROLL 

Peer Se prcad | tee an 
because it keeps pace with thought, is pencer s rea The Delmonico Restaurant 

Bee See eee ea le, Be bp 425 4 STREET 

item penis Mute fae Meals and Short Orders a Specialty 
is easily filled. 9 on ‘4 

GUARANTEED. It's Better and Cheaper Wide Belection.” Oven all night. 
FOR SALE BY BEST DEALERS. ieee) & SS SS SS ee 

L. E. Waterman Company, Try our Cookies 

173 Broadway, New York. 

209 State Stréet, Chicago. 8 School Street, Boston. and Cakes CHESTER A. TAYLOR 

ee echt Matton aa Men’s Furnishings 
607 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

A431 West Gilman Street 

All kinds of Laundry Work. We make 

a specialty of Ladies Fancy Garments. 

French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing. 

Phone Standard 6628
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i “VARSITY CLOTHES” is the name J : “Ws 
Madison Storage adopted by THE HuB for the original \ Ss C £& (3 aah 

Furniture, Upholstering | line of suits and overcoats at $20 to $30, \ WAS S44 <I 
Company designed especially for THE Hus. They SJ bo re 

have all the quality, style and exclu- aN LISS EY hh 
417-419 W. Main Street siveness of the $45 kind. Ke mae vy’ 

Bell Phone 1400 Standard Phone 6083 aoa, rs ,, 

SS SS ESTABLISHED 1854. r yA RD It A 
oe eee \ \S 

U. W. GROCERY 2 ASG (as 
Dealers in Conklin G Sons| ~ [arew Gs 

: : aukee Saas 
Fancy Groceries and Fruits, Teas and es 

Coffee a specialty, Fine Candies and Coal, Wood and Beer yy SS 
Confectionery, Pipes, Tobaccos and Mendota Lake Ice. , SS 

Bchool apples: Salt, Cement, Stucco, White Gn wf y 
OLWELL BROS. Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. Vian 

625 University Avenue | ih 

Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Houses: —A 
e 322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., ZZ 

Genuine Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. EA ig) 

MADISON, WIS. fm) AA 
G Cok a ae cides wate | 

as oO e = Stoves That Serves you Right 

ce THE Order A Case Tomorrow 
Better than hard coal gS Been and aia 

and costs 25 per cent. Syncemann Heaters 

less. Place your or- 7 = 

der now and save Stand the Test & 

money. A MILLION IN DAILY USE AG 

Madison Gas Fully Guaranteed by BOND eu 

G Ei e Sold Everywhere $ - 

ectPric Co. | asus his aera 
Phones: Standard 23 A. J. LINDEMANN & HOVERSON Co. es 

Bell 144 MILWAUKEE, WIS, Let me take = 

Your 
ow Oh a4: Measure 1 20Wiinar len: Sure SS 

4 meh } J “= ee) ayy ‘ a LPhoneyy “Qe 313-317 Wie” RAS sg 

“Madison, Wis. ) a} 
ae ae A € 

The New Fi 

A St. Nicholas Restaurant ifyou seek clothes ial 
ucts GIBB BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor that are perfect in 

CS Se Phenesiectendact 4702 style, fit and fab- 
QIK BIoK Na i ric--yet at a mod- _J 

118-120 WEST MAIN ST. + —/r F/ Pamputer wORK\ a erate price. 5 
- | _— —_ B ] 

JOB PRINTERS r GOT So £M I am in Madison each é 
! 9 Friday, Rooms at 717 

oy 19 wy State Street. 

OT ae 
or Exquisite =a 

|Ice Cream, Sherbets Hed Chatter 
: and Confectionery Ro 9, WISCONSINSTREEy. 

19 N. PINCKNEY ST, 3
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We are now showing advance numbers in 
Imported Fabrics for our Custom Depart- 
ment. Please call and review them. # # 

Don’t you want Style and ° 

Coyne Hat Shop |rcrt ewes |. , rion RE RAME A 
We have both at moderate Orchestra x Band 

x | prices. Try us. 

Madison Paint & Wall Paper Co. CEE Sa ure une 
1o S. Carroll Street ae te ose . Haslerjsnd: Maatkee 

Madison, Wis. SS First Class Strictly Up-to-date 

2 S| CDA CASH MARKET ee 
111 West Mifflin Street Madison, Wisconsin 

WM. HUPPRICH, Manager 

Delivery Hours: 8:90q. m., 11:00 a. m., 2:00 p. m. Ma k e 

If you want a cigar that is right, or Your Da tes 
want to find a nice brand that will suit 
you, just call and see Boelsing. 

peoetes eos. Early 
a , Ask ay oldgr emdent, or any good i. 

i ata stinging noe | At Keeley’s 
nf and the odds are 10 to 1 that the reply _———————————————— 

will be at THE Hus. 

— for 

Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. Dancing and Banquets. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. A, M. HILSENHOFF Two Halls, 
MANUFACTURERS OF . the Best in the City. 

Lighting Chandeliers. |Merchant Tailor aes 
DEALERS IN Oo Li h R A 

Everything Lightable 302 STATE STREET nie 

; {| antl The Students’ 

(3 Q : Favorite Brew 
; ae in . ooo FA pew Cm 

A Yi OLY
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: “The handiest Printing Theo. 0. Vilter, Pres. & Supt. 
Milwaukee - Western Office in the city” Fc Te Os Villar, Sedly & Treas. 

Fuel Company | PARSON’S $favtontay'80 ott 
AGENT FOR oe aoe Vilter Manufacturing Co. 

D.L. & W.R.R. Co's. Scranton Coa: N. Carroll Street 
The W. L. Scott Co’s. apreneane Se se ee ee ee Builders of 

Coal. Pittsburgh Coal Co’s. Youghio- a 

eheny Coal. Tennday Ocbek Coal Go's. O. R. PIEPER CORLISS ENGINES 

oe oe Cc. C. B. Pocahontas, Good Things to Eat Pumps, Heaters, Boilers, 

Sone oo WHOLESALE & RETAIL Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 
GENERAL OFFICE: - Ice Making and Refrigerating 

Nos, 2 to 14 Grand Avenue Hotels, Hester) Boar ine Schools, Machinery. 
é nstitution Supplies 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 968 Clinton St. MILWAUKEE, WIS 

MILWAUKEE: Cor. 1st Ave. and Oregon St. CHICAGO: 193 Lake St. ST. LOUIS: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 
NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool & Globe Bldg. | BOSTON: 85-89South St. ST, PAUL: 28-24 Davidson Block. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.: 55 South MainSt. NEW YORK: Cor. Cliff and Ferry Sts. 
FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany. LONDON, S. £., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey. 

° 

Plister & Vogel Leather Co. 

e se s se : . < 
a a ok ..... Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

What you want in the line of Go To i HAVE you HEARD 

’ The F Rugs, Curtains|* Famous} — qpopr ir? 
AND 

3 

405 The Sentinel’s New Illustrated 

( h ( r STATE STREET Magazine 16 Pages of Beautiful 

OUC Ove Ss Views FREE Every Sunday 

may be found at this store. + Hommine:.: Printed on Enameled Paper. Every 
Pict 

We have a large assortment Confectionery Se oe oe enon Se ecaeD 

and at correct prices. Ice Cream Parlors | This Handsome Magazine will be 
We have the yard goods for Given Free with the Sunday . : and Cafe 

curtains and draperies that = 5 ti | 

will please you in style of OPEN AT ALL HOURS . Ine : 

patterns, and also in price. Remember pe aa toe will start 
unday, Sept. 

The most complete line of Ee ee ie eee Get the first Number and you will 
Blankets: and Comforters in}| 33-4 = surely 

the city. LA DI ES WANT THEM ALL 
go to 

A 9 Avoid disappointment by ordering in advance 
Burdick & Mahoney & (iraham § | of your Newsdealer, Postmaster or Newsboy 

M c for strictly up-to-date THE SENTINEL CO. 

urray 0. MILLINERY MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

s e es es 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 

Wm. F, Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit.
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oS is carrying the most com- 
plete line of pipes in the city. Drop . . 

into his little store on State street and Traveling Equipment & General Leatherware 
look them over. It will pay you. 

—_+0+____ That is not only honestly made but has a little touch of distinctive 
Shame of the Colleges. “get up” to its appearance. Try us on anything from a purse to a 

(Continued from page 29.) sole leather eb 

tear. Makers of 81 Wisconsin 
tHE EN Trunks and Bags : Street (OSes erga” | ROMADKASS | ntittere 

Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup i Laundr Freshmen, take the advice of upper 
] i y classmen, and do your clothes and shoe 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps Students—85.00 Com- | buying at Tae Hus, the best equipped 
cold from the lungs, stops mutation Tickets for establishment in Madison. 

hacking cough. ee ie 
Tryit. 50c per bottle wwe ate mang.» ao. | i hfe'natiy ness mteou A : 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE hee ey Cart BOELSING. 

66 99 s : The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

Kentzler Bros. 
ry LIVERY 

Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- 
A ery’’ in the state (no exception) 

rs and meet all the requirements 
of Fashionable Driving, and to 

y ] f this fact is due their wide spread 
; ee popularity. A fine stock of ve- 

: hicles and well-bred horses con- 
bY, stantly on hand for your pleas- 

ad RInGPa ieee GTP ale oe ke 

y ‘ BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 

“ay “| ‘ \ Listen to... 
eS Bie! : ’ 

yee x fp at FINDLAY’S 
ae ct as 

Lesa 

od A Coffee Li i FORD'S ottee List 
f 3 ml bs Better keep this list so you will 
s = know just what each coffee will cost 

A 5 you. 
f be Also to remind you that we roast cof- 
YY ar 4 Message to all ie op erory Tass and at prices within 

1a \ 3 Mandheling Java, 40c. 2 Ib.......81.00 
+ i Mocha-Java, 35c. 3 lb. ...........$1.00 

Ba x Jubilee Blend, 32¢. 3} lb..........$1.00 
‘ % Mexican, 30c. 33 Ib..........3....81.00 

4 i sgl STUDEN TS Java Blend, 28c. 33 Ib.......... ..$1.00 
A ae Roman 2508 A4lb taut. u.42sc $5.0 (81.00 

bs ae Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% Ib............$1.00 
: x grein) Ss Bourbon Santos, 20c. 5$ lb.... ...$1.00 
aes ees Bee Jamaica, 18c. 6 lb................ $1.00 
Sac, ieee al Golden Rio, 15c. 71b..............81.00 
ae oe f 3 And now get Findlay’s Prices on 
Bar aa other things.
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INTERIOR FURNISHERS 

Draperies, Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, 

Furniture 
105 WISCONSIN STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 

YP? gS 
oe High eesti TELEPHONE oe F 1 

HATTER |RILEY,& SON) <QUE VS SSS Ol ae 

Miwa? Far ie Fine Livery “tte 
e itandar one hes es gat Phone 10st” A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 

Dk COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. MADISON, WIS. 

- 9 Trade at Gimbels 
Wisconsin’s Biggest Store 

OUR GINS ARE GINS THAT ARE GINS 

EX Ul fF gD wee 
{By si » Wa) R Sy \ pa \ 

cal W Diy |g] Ny \ sa \ 
\epA\ UP | e PN ‘ Ree + NZ ) HOMORBILT \) 
wae Wi i4)\ Shoes for Men. \} 

*POR-mixeo™ Y /p iy These elegant, stylish and up-to-date } 

Boys let’s have another Les I yA Theta tale ore Mo oan D 

Mistletoe DryGin 628 a F in eee ee Y é 
| Fizz or a Ruby | eee ee 

Sloe Gin Sour. ay) A ‘The workmanship is perfect; style correct. \ \ 

They are Winners. KS yi x They are built on honor. 

ier Ee TEL oil pacipseat tdka eter este ee \, 

SED, §| 7 =2e=) 
ba f Ware ag & Se ‘Lene & SHOE CO. Se ; | 7 | ee e SS Z ‘ ‘| } 
4 J Yer ae L CFF A MILWAUKEE, WIS } i 

eA HEN, By Kk GZ — Ss p) 

iiss Y {See — 

NATIONAL DISTILLING CO, 
i MILWAUKEE



Seren een e ee Rte n Te 

GLOVES MAY BE RIGHT 
AND NOT BE FOWNES 

BUT THEY CAN’T BE 

AND NOT BE RIGHT 

THE CHAMPAGNE + tte 20: Century 

=» MOET @ CHANDON 
bs 

KR WHITE SEAL 
f ! of the i 

2 Marvellously Grand Vintage 
of the year 

— 1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 

Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. - Sole Importers i)
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